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About the Case
A 33-year-old female presented with a classic incipient
lesion on the mesial-facial aspect of tooth No. 7 that was
visible on the X-ray.

21st-century Class III
restoration using a
Bioclear® Matrix with
injection molding
Clinical dentistry and photography by Dr. Richard Young,
Loma Linda University School of Dentistry, Loma Linda, CA, USA

Challenge
The challenge in this case was maintaining the beautiful
contours of the anterior tooth’s natural structure,
and matching the dentition. 3M™ Filtek™ Universal
Restorative along with a Bioclear® Matrix were used
to restore this complex Class III so that it would be
virtually unnoticeable.

Before

Outcome
The Bioclear® Matrix system made it
easy to contain the composite, even in
very large Class IIIs, and still maintain
the beautiful contours of natural
tooth structures. Filtek Universal
Restorative provided a good shade
match, and the restoration
polished easily to a naturallooking gloss.

After
See a step-by-step Case
Overview on back.

About Dr. Richard Young
Dr. Richard Young graduated from Loma Linda University School of
Dentistry (LLUSD) in 1985. He’s an Assistant Professor of General
Dentistry at LLUSD where he lectures for and co-directs the D3 aesthetics
program. Dr. Young was a very early adopter of advanced bonding
techniques—and has acquired a wealth of knowledge and clinical
experience on minimally invasive dentistry.
He’s been using photography in his practice for more than 34 years.
He’s known for his expertise in digital photography and has inspired
countless colleagues to use digital photography in their practices.
Dr. Young lectures and gives hands-on workshops internationally on
advanced adhesive dentistry, Bioclear® Matrix techniques and digital
photography. He maintains a private practice with his wife, focusing
on aesthetic dentistry.
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Once desired contours were
achieved, restoration was polished
(Magic Mix Pre-Polisher from
Bioclear®) followed by a diamond
impregnated polishing cup with
water (RS Polisher from Bioclear®).
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